Introduction
Each day witnesses the growing popularity of the Internet and the web along with the availability of powerful hand-held computing mobile and sensing devices. The Internet is changing the way we interact, manage our lives, conduct business and access or deliver services. As it is the rule of technology that "technology supports technology" and as the time passes, technology always needs higher form of technological services. As we know it that entire computing paradigm has shifted from computer desktop to mobile devices. In this scenario cloud computing is expected to be one of the fastest growing technologies in the upcoming years. It is a technological advancement which focuses on the way in which we design computing system, develop application and leverage existing services for building software.
Cloud computing is based on the concept of dynamic provisioning which is applied not only to services but also to compute capability, storage, networking and information technology(IT) infrastructure in general. It allows renting infrastructure, run time environments and service on pay per use basis. Today any one with the help of Internet connection can subscribe to cloud services, grow and shrink the infrastructure, serve its application according to the demand and pay only for the time these resources has been used. Cloud computing is the convergence of virtualization, distributed application, grid, maturity of enterprise software applications and IT management.
In the era of recession, due to debt rising and inflation there is a need of cost contraction rather than cost expansion. There is an even stronger need for organizations to improve efficiency by using collaborative solution in real time exchange of information. To fulfill this overall objective cloud computing is the evolving technology for the next generation, which is going to create a difference in the overall scenario of information communication technology (ICT) [1] , [2] . The provisioning of processing time, storage, networks, and other fundamental computing Resources, made available by Cloud service providers for customer's use is known as Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). These resources can be used to deploy and run arbitrary software which can include operating systems and applications. The service provider is responsible for the management of the underlying Cloud infrastructure [3] , [4] . Examples include: Amazon EC2, Zenith's Proud, etc.
Platform as a Service (PaaS)
The capability provided by Cloud service providers for customers to develop and host applications is known as Platform as a Service (PaaS). The customer does not manage or control the underlying infrastructure that includes network, servers, operating systems, software for application development and these are managed by the service provider. Examples include: SalesForce.com'sForce.com, Wolf Framework's Wolf PaaS, Windows Azure, etc.
Software as a Service (SaaS)
The delivery of software applications over the internet while being managed by the service provider, is known as Software as a Service (SaaS). Customers are not concerned with the regular maintenance, up gradation and the management of the underlying computing infrastructure that is used to host the applications. The applications are accessible from various client devices through web browsers. Examples include: Gmail, Facebook, SalesForce.com, Zoho CRM, etc.
Deployment Models for the Cloud 1.2.1. Private Cloud
Private Cloud is the Cloud which operates dedicatedly for a single organization. Private cloud infrastructure may be set-up On-Premise or off-premise and may be managed either internally or by third-party service providers. Private clouds offer highest level of security and control but are expensive. An example would be the NASA's Nebula Private Cloud which is an infrastructure-as-a-service implementation for scientific data and Web-based applications.
Public Cloud
Public Cloud is the Cloud in which services are available to the general public or a large group of companies with whom resources are shared. It is owned by a third-party selling Cloud services. An example would be the Amazon EC2 Cloud wherein the service provider, in this case Amazon, rents out storage space to businesses, governments, and individuals alike.
Community Cloud
Community Cloud is the Cloud whose infrastructure is shared by several organizations and supports a specific community that has shared concerns. The community Cloud may be deployed On-Premise or OffPremise and may be managed by organizations collectively or by a third-party Cloud services provider. An example would be the Community Cloud being built by the Mount Sinai Hospital in Toronto, Canada that will give 14 area hospitals shared access to fetal ultrasound application and Data storage for patient information.
Hybrid Cloud
Hybrid Cloud is the Cloud which uses a combination of two or more clouds (public, private or community). The Clouds could be individually managed by multiple Cloud service providers but are bound together by proprietary technology to enable data and application portability. E.g. a company may use a public cloud for storing archived data but may use a private cloud for storing critical information like customer details and information.
III. Environment of Cloud Computing
It is an environment in which no long term commitments are required. System can be used as and when required. The emergence of the "as a service paradigm has made the delivery of IT services a utility". At the same time it would be right to say that the cloud would rapidly change the way it is supplied and consumed [7] , [8] . It has become popular buzz word and has been widely used to refer different technological services and concept. 
Demand Side
 One wants to grow infrastructure but do not know how long.  One cannot invest on infrastructure in the early phase of business.  One wants to focus on application logic and not on maintenance and scalability issue.
Supply Side
 One has lot of infrastructure, which can be rent out.  One has surplus of infrastructure, which can be used off.  One has infrastructure, middleware and host application.
On summarizing demand side and supply side, the cloud environment provides following benefits:  Device and storage can be availed from everywhere.  Small enterprises can start up and attempt to translate their ideas into business result more quickly without excessive upfront cost.  System developer can concentrate on the business logic rather than dealing with the complexity of infrastructure management and scalability.  Large enterprises can offload some of their activity to cloud based system.
IV.
Considerations on Cloud Adoption
Expectations from Cloud Based Solutions
 Automated Service provision, monitoring and management for achieving Agility -enabling service providers to focus on managing hardware, software, services as well as end usage outcome, rather than for businesses to set up extensive and expensive operations organizations.  Internet based Access model using high capacity bandwidth and ubiquitous connectivityenabling businesses to deliver business applications to their customers and associates on multiple devices with round-the-clock.  Dynamic and flexible Technology model to align with the changing needs of the businessenabling businesses to provision technology resources based on demand and usage at the right level and at the right time, rather than having to plan upfront for capacity.  Rapid Innovation in services, features and operating models leveraging the capabilities of service provider(s) -as compared to the need for internal and isolated investments and enabling the full impact of Innovation to reach all consumers rapidly.  Usage based Business model that enables businesses to spend based on consumption -allowing businesses to provide their technology investments with full alignment to business needs at a granular level.
All of the above expectations have evolved over the years as the scale and complexity of the portfolio has grown. There have been successful adoption of technological innovations like Grid computing, Virtualization and SOA, which have delivered some of these expectations; Cloud solutions are seen as the grand convergence of all these innovations to deliver holistic, outcome based business capabilities [10] .
Challenges and Risks with Cloud Based Solutions
 Scalability and Performance of the service provided, especially the ability to support volume / transaction / user heavy requirements without diluting the user / business experience and outcomes.  Complexity of Governance, Audit & Compliance associated with service models as compared with the relatively easy model of Buy / License and use that is prevalent today.  Legal aspects related to data, visibility, and access and information management; especially in the BFS industry that is heavily regulated globally.  Insufficient proof of success of the Service Providers -enabling businesses to outsource full spectrum of service capabilities more effectively, efficiently and to manage scale in an elastic manner.  Increased probability of risk & exposure to potential issues related to business operations, confidentiality and compliance, which are critical in the financial service industry. influenced significantly by the decrease in the budgets at a time when business needs are rapidly growing.
Promise of business agility with the ability to scale and respond to business variations as needed rather than building redundant capacity; research indicates that in excess of 30% of computing power and 15% of human capacity is typically unused in most of the financial institutions, during normal business.
V. Conclusion
The long-term vision of cloud computing is to fully realize the utility model that drives it service offering. It is envisioned that new technological developments and the increased familiarity with cloud computing delivery model, will lead to establishment of a global market for trading and computing utilities. It is expected to be one of the fastest growing technologies in the coming years, as it has already brought economic, environmental and technological benefits. As we are leaping towards a new decade, the cloud could become the nest revolutionary wave. The scalability and flexible nature of the cloud holds promise to organization to not just alter the way they manage IT but also transform business. In times to come we could see the cloud as the Gen Next Technology.
